TOWN OF NOBLEBORO
APPLICATION FOR DRIVEWAY / ROAD ENTRANCE ONTO TOWN ROAD

Application Date ____________________  Permit Issue Date ____________________

Owner Name ___________________________  Map ______  Lot ______

Address ___________________________________________________________  Zip Code ______

IN ACCORDANCE WITH TITLE 23, REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED, APPLICATION IS
HEREBY MADE TO CONSTRUCT AN ENTRANCE TO MY PROPERTY ON:

NORTH _______ SOUTH _______ EAST _______ WEST _______ SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING TOWN
OWNED ROAD, ________________________________________________________________
FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSE:
RESIDENTIAL _______ COMMERCIAL _______ DEVELOPMENT _______ OTHER ________
Description of other as needed

The following is information in regard to the location and requested entrance(s).
1. Road frontage of lot _______ ft.  2. Depth of lot _______ ft.
3. Number of entrances requested _______.  4. Proposed width of entrance(s) ________
5. Setback from center of road (A) to buildings _______ (B) to other structures ________
6. The surface on the proposed driveway is to be ________________________________
7. Construction desire to commence on __________________ to be completed by ______________
8. Is this entrance part of a project/development requiring DEP or LURC site location permit?
   Yes ________  No ________
9. Is this property located within the Shore land Zone? Yes ________  No ________

THE OWNER HEREBY AGREES:
(1) To provide, erect and maintain all necessary barricades, lights, warning signs and other devices to
    safeguard traffic properly while the work is in progress.
(2) That the highway will at no time be closed to traffic.
(3) Where the drive is located in curb, curb and gutter, and/or sidewalk section, the owner will
    completely remove the existing curb, curb and gutter,
(4) Shall obtain and have delivered to the site any culverts and/or drainage structures which may be
    necessary for drainage, the size, type and length as called for to ensure proper drainage so as to
    ensure the integrity of the road. Said culverts (s) to be installed at the owner’s expense.
(5) To construct and maintain the approach to the driveway / private road in accordance with the
    Maine Department of Transportation, “Rules and Regulations”.

FURTHER CONDITION OF THE PERMIT: Shall be that the owner shall well and truly pay all
damages, fines, and penalties for which he shall become liable, and shall indemnify and save harmless
said Town against all suits, claims, damages and proceedings of every kind arising out of the
construction and maintenance of said driveway approach, including snow removal.

______________________________________________________
SIGNATURE OF OWNER

(1)
TOWN OF NOBLEBORO
PERMIT FOR DRIVEWAY / PRIVATE ROAD
ENTRANCE ONTO TOWN OWNED ROAD

APPROVED _______  NOT APPROVED ________

EXPLANATION AND/OR SPECIAL CONDITIONS _______

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

DATE ________

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER ____________________________

OR

ROAD COMMISSIONER ________________________________